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~LL~J.RASPBERRY 
At a time when the country is undergoing major changes and our Nation is faced with issues such as crime, health care, 
and domestic violence, William J. Raspberry has comi':lued to present issues with great clarity and independence of mind. 
In the field of journalism you exemplifY excellence in your ccmmentary on both social and political issues. This is 
demonstrated by the fact that you won the 1994 Pulitzer Prize for t:ommentary for your writing on such topics as AIDS, 
crime, the Nation of Islam and violent rap lyrics. 
As a journalist you have the respect of both your colleagues and millions of readers across _the country. You have gained 
that respect by honoring the truth through the presentation of well thought out opinions and your insistence on taking 
a stand on issues, even when others disagree. 
Your column not only stands as a point of information for millions of people throughout the country, but also for many 
years has served as the springboard for many debates, from news rooms an:! educational settings to the political arenas of 
the White House and Congress. 
From_your earliest exposure to issues as the son of Mississippi school teachers to your years at Indiana Central College, the 
beginning of your journalistic career at the Indianapolis &corder, time in the U.S. Army, to the assignment of your first 
· column at Th~ Washington Post in 1966, you have championed the ideas oftruth !!ld fairness in reporting matters of 
critical importance to the country. You reflect these values each day in your column that is syndicated by The. Washington 
Post Writers Group and appears in more than two hundred newspapers across the country. For these accomplishments 
and for the truths that you have yet to write, Gov~mors State University Honors and Salutes you. 
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